All Putting Greens Are Mowed With Hollow-Roller-Drive Mowers. Why Not Give Your Fairways The Same Benefits.

IMPROVED FAIRWAYS
Smooth, uniformly cut putting-green surfaces are the result of mowing with roller-type green mowers. This same desirable quality can be had in your fairways by using Roseman Hollow-Roller-Drive Gang Mowers.

LOWER LABOR COSTS
Roseman Mowers mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up in the rear. Roller design permits overhang of traps — slowly costly hand trimming eliminated. No protruding side wheels permits close cutting, eliminates fringe around trees. Narrower overall width permits mowing in tight places.

LESS DEPRECIATION
Top quality, nonbreakable materials mean reliability and long life. Added life means less depreciation — lower cost every year.

QUALITY EQUIPMENT
Financing won't be as tough as getting USGA permission for the visit with expenses paid... Golfers Down Under believe their star amateurs could give the Yanks stiffer competition than the British Walker Cup team has been able to do.

Stanley Davies beginning his 39th year as Omaha (Neb.) Field Club pro... Stanley spending the winter at Dunedin playing 27 holes a day... Five years ago he was so seriously ill his pals were afraid he was about holed out... Now he's in great condition... Martin Mattison, Hawaiian playing equipment distributor, and his wife entertained Hawaiian pros and their wives with holiday dinner at Commercial Club in Honolulu... About 40 attended.

Francis Ouimet in red coat and medalled as Capt. of Royal and Ancient Golf Society of St. Andrews pictured on cover of Boston Sunday Herald rotogravure section... That's a switch from the old cry around Boston: "To arms, patriots, the red-coats are coming"... Now if they come the patriots hoist one jigger if by land and two if by sea... Peace, ain't it wonderful and damn near impossible?

Art Saunders, 56, died at Miami Beach Jan. 1, where he'd been teaching... He was a native of Surrey, Eng., and served his apprenticeship under J. H. Taylor... He came to the U.S. in 1923 and served 12 years as pro at Edgewater GC, Biloxi, Miss., and

---

**Mock Specializes in**

**Disease-Resistant Strains**

**Of Modern Turf Grass Seed.**

 Meerian Blue Grass, F74 Fescue, Illahee, and a full line of grasses, carefully selected and thoroughly tested.

Write Mock's for quotation on grass seed, pure or mixed to your required formula to save you time and handling. You can depend on Mock for highest quality, fair prices and speedy service.

Available now: Special bulletin on "The New Turf Grasses." For free copy, write

**MOCK SEED COMPANY**

Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

---

**The New 1952 Motoraire**

**Perfect Balance...**

**3-Range Position for Hard,**

**Medium & Soft Ground.**

The new 1952 Motoraire has a number of features which greatly improve the performance. Rubber-tired carrying wheels provide a perfect balance and a three point range of adjustment for ground conditions. Wheelbase has been shortened five inches. Pivoting is an easy matter. Better penetration and no surface disturbance.

**Used on Over 300 Country Clubs**

**in U. S. and Canada**

**SOILAIRE INDUSTRIES**

1200 Second Ave. S.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Vertagreen® makes championship greens

For tournament play greens must be able to "take it." Grass on putting surfaces must be uniformly smooth and luxuriant during the tournament, yet vigorous enough to withstand the wear of thousands of footsteps and remain in perfect condition for the regular play to follow.

More and more courses are using Vertagreen because Vertagreen's complete, better-balanced formula provides the nourishment that builds strong root systems and beautiful-but-tough turf with a uniform deep green color. Regular applications of Vertagreen make it easy to keep greens and tees in perfect shape even under adverse conditions. Order today—let Vertagreen go to work for you.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
General Office
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Out in front...

Yes, for thick, fast greens and uniform fairways, Scott's TURF PRODUCTS lead the field. Over a quarter of the clubs in the nation enjoy Scott's turf perfection. Plan now to treat your members to the extra pleasure of championship turf. It's really easy to acquire! Write at once for our turf specialists' recommendations. No obligation, of course.

O M Scott & SONS CO
Marysville, Ohio
also Palo Alto, California

GOLF SPIKES are dependable outside... destructive inside.

Don't wait for golf spikes to destroy your floors... Get real protection with PNEU-MAT-RUNNERS—proven by leading clubs from Coast to Coast. They resist rough treatment from the sharpest spikes, last for years, and cost is negligible compared to upkeep on your floors.

Remember, PNEU-MATS are not ordinary rubber runners. They are woven from heavy rubber and fabric strips. Write for complete information today:

SUPERIOR RUBBER MFG. CO., Inc.
122 EAST 25th ST. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Boston • Chicago
Ample ground clearance of cutting units in travel position makes it easy to climb curbs, protecting the cutting units.

WHEN YOU MOW

Here is a 5-gang unit in mowing position. Hydraulic control is available for 3 and 5-gang Worthington Fairway or Gross Blitzer mowers.

FAST ON THE GO

Ample ground clearance of cutting units in travel position makes it easy to climb curbs, protecting the cutting units.

WORTHINGTON GANG MOWERS WITH HYDRO-TRAVEL CONTROL

Here's How You Save Time — Cut Costs with Hydro-Travel Control

1. Fast hydraulic lift eliminates regrouping mowers by hand when crossing narrow bridges and traveling through woods, saving countless hours of labor over the mowing season.

2. With gangs off the ground during travel, cutting units are free from damaging effects of rough roads, stones, ruts, twigs... reducing maintenance costs and useless wear on wheels, bearings, etc.

3. Easy storage. Tractor can be driven into a narrow garage or shed without removing mowers — is ready immediately when work is resumed.

Get the full story on these fast-working gang mowers with Hydro-Travel Control. See your Worthington dealer or write us.

High-speed lawn mowing plus fast between-job travel—that's the combination you get with Worthington hydraulically controlled gang mowers.

Mounted on the front-drive Model F Chief Tractor, these smooth-cutting mowers save time and money on golf course mowing jobs. Mowers are raised and lowered smoothly, easily through a simple, positive hydraulic system controlled from the driver's seat. During travel mowers are held firmly in place for safety on rough roads.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
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GOLF COURSE
GRASS SEEDS
TESTED
FOR PURITY AND
GERMINATION

The good turf so necessary on your
tees, fairways and greens is best
achieved and maintained with good
glass seed formulas... Formulas
worked out by experienced seedsmen
... Seed thoroughly tested.
We have been supplying suc-
cessful mixtures for all golf
course needs to courses and
clubs all over the country for
over 50 years.
Write for our special seed
and golf course catalog today.

Peter Henderson, Stumpp & Walter Co.
38-2 Henderson Bldg., 48 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 7, N. Y.

---

... Bill died suddenly Jan. 2, of a heart
attack while dressing to go to his office.
Second annual Lawn and Turf Institute
meeting held at Mt. Dora, Fla., Jan. 15
with Florida agricultural experiment sta-
tion and extension service men, representa-
tives of USDA, course and park superintendents.
and other turf men in valuable discussions...
Robert Trent Jones designing additional nine
holes for Cornell university... Robert
Bruce Harris has planned remodelling of
Ithaca CC (Chicago dist.) course.

Bob Millar going into his 26th year as
Kalamazoo (Mich.) muny course pro...
He's highly regarded as one of the city's
most energetic and valuable public servants...
Jackie Shields and Earl Stewart,
Jr., of Wilson's staff have been giving junior
golf a boost by taking time off on their
circuit swings to play with kids who have
done well in local tournaments... H. R.
Phillips, recreation supervisor at National
Gypsum Co. ordnance plant, Parsons, Ks.,
planning installation of golf range as
recreation facility that will have strong
appeal to plant workers... Denis Crowley,
Jr., pro at Nahant (Mass.) GC until it be-
came a war casualty in 1940, now teaching
golf classes at General Electric's Lynn,
Mass., plant... Crowley's stirring up much
golf interest there.

Leo Feser recovering from back opera-
tion... Leo, one of the most vigorous, keen
Vigoro goes \( \frac{1}{3} \) further — supplies all the nutrients needed for best playing turf!

It’s easy to keep a course in good condition with Vigoro. It’s good business too, because tip-top greens and fairways mean satisfied golfers. New process Vigoro supplies in ample amounts all the vital food elements any grass must get from any soil — to grow and thrive best. Even half-starved soils can be brought up to par with Vigoro!

Order Vigoro today — feed it regularly for thick, deep-rooted, play-attracting turf.

*Vigoro is the trade-mark name for Swift & Company’s complete, balanced plant food.

Swift & Company
Plant Food Division. U. S. Yards Chicago 9, Illinois
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Clubs that Fit
Make Any Golfer
A Better Golfer

You know this to be true — any golfer will play a better game if his clubs really fit him. Kenneth Smith clubs are handmade to fit your customers’ individual measurements, scientifically matched — all clubs in a set identically swing balanced.

No other clubs are so matched and so balanced. That’s the reason 30% of men who play Kenneth Smith clubs shoot in the 70’s, whereas the national average (all makes of clubs) is only 2½% (from an impartial, national survey).

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs.

SHOP SUPPLIES HELP THE PRO TOO

Golf Club Lacquer — Adhesives — Form-a-Coat
Grip Conditioner — Buffing and Bench Supplies
Official and Lorythmic Scales — Stain and all Shop Supplies

Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith Golf Clubs
Hand made to fit you

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.
Indoors or out...

in fair weather or foul...
Folda-Fairway is a sure road to better golf. Sets up anywhere you can swing a club. Accurately records the length of each shot whether with woods or irons, and indicates a hook, slice or the sweet one down the middle.
Play a round of golf at home... hit a regulation golf ball. For a better swing and immediately lowered scores, Folda-Fairway is your answer!

professional approval

Famous Golf Professionals the country over enthusiastically endorse Folda-Fairway as the first mechanical device that will positively reduce your handicap and consistently lower your scores. Available in both left and right-handed models.

Folda-Fairway

Golfdom's Mechanical Marvel! Accurate, Sturdy, Portable, Safe. Engineered, developed and approved by famous pro golfers, Folda-Fairway is a patented precision instrument that makes fun out of practice. Sets up anywhere and by accurately recording distance and direction, converts the faulty swinger into a low handicap stylist. Hit them longer... hit them straighter. Groove your swing at home with the sensational Folda-Fairway! Immediately available through your Golf Professional.

$32.50 DELIVERED

A.E. Peterson Mfg. Co.

700 Allen Avenue, Glendale 1, California

Karl Bock, chmn., Senior's division of Fourth annual Tucson (Ariz.) CC invitation tournament, Feb. 13-17, has lined up a large and lively field of elders who'll share spotlight with the hot-shot younger amateur talent... Ed Miles, golf writer of Atlanta (Ga.) Journal, wrote interesting, informative series on new golf rules which was featured in sports section... Western GA's next three Open championships to be played in St. Louis... Arrangements made by Western and St. Louis District GA at suggestion of Hord Hardin, St. Louis banker, Western GA director and former Pres., St. Louis District GA... This year's Western Open to be played May 29-June 1.

Edward P. Brady, supt., Park Operations

---

**MR. SUPERINTENDENT —**

Write for our 1952 price list

**Dependable Seeds:** Bents, including Astoria, colonial, Highland and seaside, Chewing's, Illahee, Alta and other fescues; Kentucky, Canada and shade bluegrasses; Merion B 27 formula (mixture). Recommended for tees north of Washington, D. C. Allow one pound per 750 square foot.

**Fertilizers:** sulphate of ammonia; organic plant-foods; Hyper-Humus.

**Fungicides. Insecticides. Selective weed-killers**

**Whipping Poles; mowers, blades.**

**Tee Markers; ball-washers; DBA soap; tee-towels.**

**Hole-cups; hole-cutters.**

**Aluminum poles, wood or steel; flags.**

**Quick Service Reliable Quality**

**Vaughan's Seed Company**

Established 1876

47 Barclay Street, New York 7, N. Y.

John Melady, golf representative

Chicago office: 601 W. Jackson Blvd.